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Billy Na1r Interview :

Commenr on the sta te of

of
as d e t eTi t zons zn

the UWF now that tlurpovQuest1on :
and Vali z have been oeraznea ~ and that there seems to be an
increase zn
case as rar

t,aras~zient thit hadn't been the
the previous few weeks . 4here

does that out UDf, par+zcuJariv with xallz and Murphy being
out of c~rcuJation?

81llv Nazr : Live the exoerience that we've had jithPopc
and Terror Lekota, we had to quicklv adapt to the new
conditions that were thrust on us by the absence of our
important peoQle. So, similarly, nd more particularly
coming at a time when a spate of detentions . . . durinq the
emergency the arrest of two of our leading people has
brougrt the UDF into diff1cultv, hut like all other state
repression generally, since the formation of the UDF, we've
been aole to overcome those oroblems 1n the course of time .
We are mawinq adjustments . We have a collective leadership
that is now going to exercise the functions of two of the
people, and moreover, we are qcinq to appoint functionaries,
we are goinq to have oeople who are gozng to be able to take
over . For sure, notw1thstandzng the difficulties, is going
tb oefznit elv overcome t I)e proolem .

8ues+zonx

r t ee

Cou~d
3(iaor:lnn t o repress zon . The f ac t th a t a Natzonai /orkzno

seSszoTi was held seems +n zndicate that UDF has
+ound method s to overcome the state's survezJiance and
d e t en tions and so on . Could vou maybe e~ahorate a

	

hit irore
on now / t s a t fec t ed your ooerat i ons,

	

zr

	

its changed your
methods of work?

B i llv mazr : The onslaught on the uDF over tne last two
Emerqenczes has been pretty heavy - over 30 000 people taken
at various times over the two emerqenczes - out we have
succeeded in overcominq the oroblem by restructuring
particularly the regional structures of the UDFv arid cuite
remarkably throuQh initiatives and innovations by our
activists they have been able to function very success-fully
at the qrassroots level, constituting street, zone and
commiztees to maintain the str'

you oo into a little bzt more about UDF

other

wmart from tn1s, the UDF regional structures, altnc^ugh
heavi 1v nit by the Emerqencv and reoresszon generallv when
some of our leading cadres were killed by the security
-forces ano vig1lantes, were able to pull together the
regions, and this was demonstrated amply by the NWC
con+erence that was held towards the end of May, where 9 out
of 9 regions were present ~ and took part .

.

We wouldn"t say that we've mastered it altogether as to how
to overcome the difficulties under severe repression as we



are ex~erzenc1nq now, but we are fast zmQrovlnq on the
recMnloues of organ1sat1on . Now , the UDF~ it must oe said~
insists on maintaining its legcilztv~ And it zs wnzle
mazntazn1ng our existence leqallvy we want to ensure that we
so 5tructure ourselves that tt'e oolice~ the vigilantes and
so on do not easily discover our activists

Ques t zon ~ 'ou men ti one d the area committee; and so «» .
c2ear iv one of the k ey aspects of the strategy of the
democratic movement is settinci up the zonaJ and street
comm1 •tees and so on - a more qrassrmots form of
o/ganzsarzon perhaps than existed a few years aqo - and yet
that seems to have been one of the gain areas on wh4ch the
state has focused its crackdown . To whet extent have the
street committees and structures of people's power survived
the onsjaught from the state?

Billy Nair : Well, they have been surviving under extremely
difficult conditions . Indeed_ vou have on the one hand the
mioht of the state apparatus, buttressed by vigilante
activities, which 1s out to crush cur orqanisaticns . We
admit that we have faced very severe repressive actions of
the state and its surrogate forces . But w1thc'ut letting go
too much to our enemies, we want to say that we are adapting
our oroanzsation to meet ti-te repressive conditions .

This found exoresszon in the fact trat there was unanimity
at the mWC that we have to so constitute our structures that
they do not lend themselves to easy state repression or
disorganisation. So 1t means that while we are not an
undergrcmnd movement (we are insisting on maintaining our
legality)~ we do recognise the fact that we cannot operate
normally . And the state is obvzgusl~' not intent on giving u~~

.

	

~uthat chance to operate le~a~ly'~ -'

It is not prepared to give the space with the :tbvi :!us
intention of displacing us with structures that are state
supporting - the RSC's, the JMC's are a very qood example .
WE? are convinced that the state is not goinq to succeed . l t
has failed miserably in attempting to put its surrogates in
the place o+ democratic structures . It is trying to
resurrect the Black Local Authorities, obviously aided and
abetted bv the JMC structures which they have been setting
uo . But t h ev are not fooli ng our peoo1 e .

Apart frc^n the national working committee and the attendance
there, we had this demonstrated when we had two successful
stavawavs on May 5 and 6 and again on June zb , when the UDF
and all its structures, together with COSATU~ was able to.
pull of+ the biggest stonpage of work in the history of this
country . That is notwithstanding the very severe repression
rich both the UDF and COSATU have met over the last few
years . So, the state has not succeeded . We are convinced of



the JMC's and the State Security CouTicii How
state orqanzsinq its forces at the moie'nt?

Billy Nair : What we see the state ~trategv is zs three-fold .
One 1s to crush the democratic movement . Secondly to
disoIace the democratic movement with ~~ts surrogate
apparatus . And thirdly, to effect such reforms so as to win
over the people. Indeed, on all three points it has
failed . . . in the first place 1t has failed to crush, as has
been demonstrated for example by the convening of SAYCO
under reoressive conditions . And the holding of the National
Working Committee are two examples of how they nave fai led
to crush our or ganisatzons .

On d1solac1ng our organisations - there too they have
failed because our people have no confidence in state
structures any longer .~Peoole like Tom Bova and

	

Gatsha
Buthelezz will have nothing to do with the RSCs and so on .
They impose c~rtazn conoztzons l1ke the democratic movement "
they also insist that they should release all political
orzsoners and lifting of the emergency and so on and so
forth before they part zc1oate tn state structures . Now
ecnmzng once again the demands made by the democratic
movemen t I

	

not at
. -Th it-

	

"~
clearlv demonstrates that far frorrt~he state winning sunport
that even oeopIe who ~re ooerating in state structures find
1t reougnant to ooerate in dummy institutions today .

QUESTION : Is t ha t kind of faz hure oro duc i ng an'/
szpnzfzcan t dzxzszons within the s ta te, ithri the National

Party Between the 'hawks' and the 'doves ^ .do you see an y
szgnifzcance in those aooarent divisions that zqht exist
there or
been one

3

trtat . And it is not qozng to succeeo in ci1solacing the
democratic movement wi tn i t s surroqat e forces .

Question: Cou l d you tei/ us more about how vou see the
s t a te s stratepy a± the moment : on tr e one h and they seem to
ha ve started rew i xzn o c e r ta i n 'reform' esoec ts ; on t he o ther
hand the ma i n repressive s+ra te~v seems t o nave been through

do you see the

do you think that through the elections
consolidated oositzon?

there has

BILLY NAIR : well the election nas demonstrated that there
has been a decided shift to the riqht . Within the ambit of
tn~t shi+t you find this Dakar conference has taken place .
Tnere have been some sweet noises about reform emanating
from tre 'dgves' in the Nationalist qovernment eg Stof+eI
van der Merwe has been projected as a liberal . Those
attempts are cosmetic, they are actually trying to placate
the black populace to fulfill the second point that I made
in regard to the ~t~te's strategy which is to sell Apartheid
in a diluted form, make it appear a sweet bit of poison .
Peoole wnow thzs onlv too well .



This Dubl1c relations excercise on the Dart of the state
wnth all its limitations, is even o ezng stymied by the'hawks'. So Quite clearly we see the state having been taken
over by the army and the security + :rces .
become a mockery . A so called constitution that 1s supoosed
to have legislative powers - far +rom it . Imoortant
oec1szons are taken by the NIS who are about 10 or 15 people
wno are at tne top who

	

really ta ::e oeczs1ons . So what we
1s that trere has been a ~hzft even within so called
democratic structures that are representative of white
asoirations .
,
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excercz ses

ng oodv and ~
the JMCs and RSCs are gozng to be

dictated to by the NISits not even the cabinet that is
really taking the dec1s1ons~ ,- looking at it from the point_

	

==of view of democracy as en .)oyed by white South Africans you
find that there's a decided shift there to a clique or a
cabal which 1s controlling the politics of this country .
Hence with impunity they could take ore emptive strikes
support reactionaries like RENAMO and UNITA and so on
wi thout reference to Par 1 lament .

So Parliament has virtually become a rubber stamp . So in
like mind vou find that Provznczal councils have become
nominated bodzes, dummy institutions directly resoonsible to
the central executive. There have been noises recently that
mayors and town clerks will have to be appointed although
trev are very Quick to dismiss this as merely speculative .
They appear to be Quite serious about this and we are gozng
to see tnat hapoen1ng through the HSC structures when there
w1l be a displacement of

	

l

	

/ town cc^unc1ls .°

So democrac

	

+

	

as the
never known

	

in this~
oac~b oct .t~a's allt _ -_-

	

-_- . _

~und amentai

nm, ~ .~=+_ _~^^

zssues?

Parliament nas

see

the NIS is actually the real

whites knew it blacks have
country. We know tne fascist
we see is that as long as the

vast majority of the oeople do not enjoy democratic riqhts
tre minority which ams been enJovznq it over the years will
find its own position whittled away, its own rights being
whittled a way . so much so that the shift to the right in the
last election did not come as a suorzse to us at all because
trie whites have led themselves into the position where they
have allowed tne executive to excerc1se oowers on their
benaI f .

Q8ESTION« khat does that mean , perhaps zn the medium term,
for the

	

prospect of neootzatzon . Does zt look I ike there are
no gaps at th e momen t Thereby the s t a t e mz qh + be pushed ritc'
a sztuatzon where they are oreoared to negotiate on the

BILLY mAIRn As far as we see it negotiations with the state
at the present juncture unless there 1s a decided shift from



~ts oresent course, neqotiations m
zs to ~c cent the structures the institutions~ tnetha

conscztutxons as prooounded by the nationalist certv in its
caucus . Whatevever is decided upon wilI oe foisted on anyone
who is Drepareci to nCgotiate .
close friends who
structures and even the local structures are
moon and they are told in no uncertain terms
to accept RSCs or were going to go ahead bulldozing this
throuqh . So notw1thstandincj even the rejection by Gatsha
Buthelezi of the RSCs thye are going ahead with the RSCs~

You could ~ay that there appears to be no room for
neqotiations par ti cuIarlv between the democratic movement
and the Nationalists . So we find that increasingly the state
'is using its own apparatuses - that is force and the threat
of detention and the spate of trials- for instance what is
on trial at Delmas really is the iueals for which the UDF
stanc1s~ Now if our pecple are convicted there it will be the
UDF that actually stands convicted for espousing a
democratic cause . So they are using the courts as well to
stimv ~ to actual Iv destroy apart +rom force ~ apart from
detentions! use of viQi1antes .

I.J~c t he course
-' Loressure even the democratic
than to meet the asoiratzons

are coeratinQ within

that the state has chosen really is
forces.

what were heading for is a colI1szon
insists on zmoosznq its cwn will
neooles cornolete rejection
goverment .

be cmn its own terms

So vou find that even its very
the bantustan

force tci1 - c-M'
to accept 1ts ? rather~

find thatCur oeoole . So we

being imposed
that you have

cc^urse . The state
on the peoole and the

of Apartheid , the nationalist

Its legztzmacv is also being quest~?- ed constantly . That
none of its pronouncements are believed by anyone including
its own triencis namely Israel, the United States- all its
lackeys -even those props on which it relied for support
recentlv begged Israel to encervene on its behalf in trying
to oet the European Community to ~Iav down or let up on its
campaign against SA . Israel rejected that and exnosaeed South
Africa's initiative to get Israel to remresent it 1n the
Eurooean Community. So there you find that all props are
collaosznq .

5 : ~ it is this scenario that we are faced with and we are
convinced that from all the developments that History is on
the side of the peocle ~ both blacks and wh1tes .Th1s is born
out by the fact that COSATU has adooted the Charter and more
unions outside of COSATU are thznkinq of adooting the
C
anniversary . So you have a dynamic dz~+erent to that which
is being chartered by the Mats . That 1s why I say that we
are moving not parallel to each other we are just moving in
opposite directions~ The Nats are fiqhting a losinq battle
trev must lose it . The only problem that arises is that in

uz



.1no that battle they want ±o ~lunqe this
disaster before giving up . It is now +or the whztes ano
blacks - all the democratic +orces _ all those wno want to
see a rnange ano a peacefuI democratic SA- to club together
as Quickly as ~ossible to redirect the course of history .

The wats are not the masters o+ tne situation . The vast
majority of the cDuntry the democratic movement, as led by
tre African oeople ~ must win notwithstanding the force and
the might of Magnus Ma~an . They have boasted that the state
has not used its firre power as yet threateninq to use it at
some time . Now we wouId as a reminder of the old-history of
the Afrikaner that they had also take up arms ultimatelyagainst the British imperialists who were oppressing and
expIoi±inq them. So in like manner they have also not
learned from recent history with the American backing of the
Haiti ~ the Philipines and also South Korea . With the might
of America behind these three states there was a massive
revolt in all those three states in quick succession . Now SA
is in a far weaker position than those states and yet the
Nats in their arroqance do not learn fronm history . We are-

course of the struqqle
~at t i~ud e of the b lac 1< ~ -o

convinced that in the developments that are going to take
place and if the Nats do not give way and don's see reason
or if white South Africans do do not apply sufficient
oressure zoqether with the blacks to actually change the
course of thznqs in this country very Quickly, we are going
to head for a similar catastroome . And the mats are not
qozng to stco it . Its not a threat .

The UDF has insisted that we have decided to chart a
peaceful non-violent course but what 1s being thrust on us
is violence of the worst order . Our 'members ° our leaders,
our activists have been ~1lled .'M~p' of our people ahve been
kidnapped , murdered . Many of our comrades ahve been sent to
tne qallows, others have been shot by vigilantes, by the
state. We are convinced that there is a hardening in the

- the state

count rv znto

far from softening the
it or to fascist rule . It is this

cauldron that is boilinq all the time that is ultimately
qoinq to exnlode to a catastrophe and is going to be
unstop~aole~

The wats should also remember their :wn history and the
peoples history- that is that people were forced sometimes
to take very drastic measures at huqe sacrifice and the UDF
has insisted that it 1s not qoznq to enter the arena where
the Nats are strono . We are going to persist in our
oeaceful, non-violent forms of action for the simple reason
we are winning~ The nats are weak in that particular field,
they cannot match us in the pursuit of our ideals . What they
want to do in the short term is to ca~ole us into the
oost1on where we enter the arena of takznq up arms . We say
no to it . But the puestzon how lomg are we gozn~ to restrain
our oeoole , how long are the peopIe qoinq to be restrained



imate action where like the
stormlnQ of the BastilIe in i7S9 her the people may be
forced to storm the stiIle . This is historv~ we are not
tnr~ateninc .

themselves +rcvn

We acimit that we do not rave the caoacz
but we know the course of nzstorv where
into a corner they w~ll f1oht back~ And
cata~trophe it is incumbent on both blark3 and whztes
tnoBe whc
wno are looking even jut a few inches bevond their noses ,
to thinkwheiher they shc*uId ? to the Nats those pcwers
which they are now . They should think w he t her they should
not now join the democratic forces . It is senseless for them
to run and leave the country in droves like they are doing
o

	

ttetechnocrats

	

the intellectuals ° the professionals p4-c"
'-

	

We don't want them to leave the
countrvv they have a contribution to make here~ they have to
Join the fight to correct the imoasse that the Nats have led
t h zs countrv I nt oi

QUESTION: On the question of participation ~n t he trjcemeral
nar2~amen t , there has been speculation in the press that
the 8DF h a s b een cor:siderir:q or debating this issue . Can you

al thouqh

comment on this, wha t tru th

BILLY NAlR: The truth is tha

con trarv

taking the ul

rejection. What is also

for that as vet
zole are pushed
avoid such a

~ all
are in the stru~qle and even those thinking whites

I 3' there jn that?

In that he f~lt that 1t could be used a
attck the Apartne1d system he was not 1n--himself to Apartheid in the statement he

there nas been no such
discussion in the UDF . We reiterated the standooint of the
UDF at the last nWC totallv re~ectznq the tricameral
oar? 1ament, the entire constitution. When the President cf
UDF was a~~ed to comment on what should be done to
restructure the Presidents Council ~ the NOW 1n response to
this sent a memo to the state rejes~'ing 1n its entirety not
onlv the PC because after all it is part of a rotten system,
but re3ect.inq the constitution as such as being undemocratic
and not exoresszng the wzll of the people . We went further
cal lznq on the PFP and those in the House o~ Reoresentatives
and the House of DeIegatesto resign and have nothing to do
with the Apartheid system . So it would be unthinkable
therefore for the UDF in a matter of weeks after that to
really change its position.

Archze was actually exoress1nci nis personal point of view
he 1s one o-f the cc-or~sidents of the UDF . He felt

the NWC

he was asserting his position of ccmpIete

~

a springboard to
any way reconciling
made . On the

in the statement, apart from missing

`

.

the ooint that it is one of rejection of undi:tinQ the
Apartheid system, he was 1nsitent that he was expressing his



oersonal ooznzon and not that of the UDF
~ffzli 4ates .
and also
complete
at all its previous congresses and there was no crange . So
trat. xs wnat re~lly should be acceoteo by everyone . The LD
has not cnanced it ~ po~it1on and is in no way qolnq to
particzoate in institutions that are ~oing to be surrogates
of the

	

Nationalist ciovernment .

Other : The questzon o-F participation would have to be
discussed by the UDF and the democratic movement~~ a **hole,
so that i-f the UDF does decide (which is unlikely) to
participate, it will be the decision not only of the UDF but
of the whole democratic movement . But it has been proved in
the oast that parliamentary ~articipat1on wont bring about
change in this country . The future of this country lies with
extra-riarliamentary activities . So I think t^e position will
be ~~ . That will be the position . We only see the

they

out

In fact at the Natal rec~mnal meeting of the UDF
the National Executive of the UDF there was
endorsement for the posi ti on taken by the NWC and

Quest zon : Re I atzons wzth Ink athax

should restrain their members,

or any of its

possibility of ccvns1dering negotiating or entering into
talks with the National Party i-f they actually commit
themselves to dismantling apartheid~ It is only then that we
could actually consider having to talk and the talks would
he aimed at the implementation of the people's demands . . .
not to actuallv discuss the constitutional dispensation
the Nationalist Party and so on .

For th e moment anyway

of

Buthelezz has takers a stand re j ec t zng the ReqioTa1 Services
Counczis and there seem t o have been moves zn Natal towards
a reduc~zon of the fjqhtznp - where does that leave the
UDF's xzew an d reiations wi th Inkatha a t t he m omen t ?

Other : I think that the oos1t1on of the UDF as regards
Inkatna also remains uncmanqeu, because you'll remember that
UDF nas never b een t h e 5ource of vi olence or . .~ wi th
Lnkatha~ Inkatha always attacked the UDF so that the ball
remains in their court . He believe that if Inkatha 1s
sincere in their efforts to try to reconcile with the UDF

they should take this
oolicv within their rallies and within their structures -
stoo their members from attacking the members of the UDF .

The UDF has at all times defenoed itself . Our relationship
with Inxatha will not improve until firstly, Inkatha pull

o+ the Bantustan structures» stop being the arm for the
state zm that particular region of South Mrzca where 1t is
~ctuallv aominzstering apartheid and is responsible for the
continued oppression and exploitation of our people .

.

.

Btllv mair : Just to add that even if it is, like Kangwane, a
participant in the Bantustan structures, it should not . . .
Now you see, even if Inkatma is a part of the Bantustan
structure, its attitude to the movement generally has been



one
wnz
sees

o

Mxenoe's

fl IS also

The movement, UDF ° the ANC and COSATU ; the democratic
movement generally - all their affiliates and so on ; do not
regard .~ . or the +iqht 1s not against Inkatha, the +zght is
aqainst the state~ The puest1on that arises i s 'why should
Inkatha enter the agenda when there are school boycotts ,
children are demanding books and an end to school fees and
the whole rotten system of Bantu education, why should
Inkatha send its vig1lamtes to attack the studentW? Why
should Inkatha or its members_ or members of 0WUSA, attack
COSATU and its members when they are fighting for decent
wages and working conditions? These are the questions that
must be answered .

PeooIe want decent homes, people want more land - is Inkatha
actually addressing those fundamental issues? Is it
suoportive of the demands of the democratic movement for a
democratic and unified South Africa? Now these are the

any
at our

issues . Violence has not s~rung up from the UDF or
organsozsat1ons affiliated to it On the contrary ~
+uneraIs, at memorial services - the bloodbath at Victoria

memorial service : we couldn
because It was our memorial service, organised by the UDF .
It was Inkatha and
evidence for that~

our

4ZANYU arid

'1

hoSti litv +nr reasons of its own~ Lmlzke Kangw~ne_
a oarticipant in the Bantustan system, yet it

itself not as an enemy o4 the democratic movemen t .

have instigated that

the oolice that came . There is amole

to

When the NECC called a conference to discuss the issue of
Bantu education and the oroblems relating ta :' school
bovcotts, Inkatha sent two busloads of its impis , in the
wide glare of the public, the ores~'and everyone for them
see - they were dressed in full regalia of Inkatha - to
attack the NECC deleciates . The burnt out cars, they attacked

delegates, and 1t ended in a bloodbath . This is without
any orovc; catzon whatsoever on tne part of NECC or any of its
delepates. That ammlv illustrates the ouestionx where does
Inkatha stand in relation to the democratic struggle? For
the removal of trie aoarthezd system? If that is clear ~ then
+m- heaven's sake 1o1n hands with us . That goes for everyone
else .

Quest1onx i.4h a t abou t
cer tazn cnnfJzc ts jn
oartzcu1ar2v of AZ APO

S o on - h a ve
J e : s host1J e over the oas

other qrouos ~ w here there have been
o ther reozons? I 'm thznking
an d s ome o f the 4rouos I znke a +o it

relatzon3 w1 t1 tP ose orouos b ecome
` year or o7

Billy nair : The police have oeen aqert provocateurs
esoecially in the Eastern Cape, who were used by the state,
and this was constantly drawn to the attention 0-f AZAPO but
only very late in the day they came to appreciate that there
were certain members of AZAPO - people parading as leaders



+ AZAf:O - wno were responsibie for tne atrocities that were
comm1tteg against our oeocle in tne Eastern
that they took action to isolate the oe :ole
being enemies of the pec'o1e

Qu~s~zon : Is th a t Ma q ina?

Bzllv mazr : M~Qzna vah . Then you haci a similar situation

. . . 1nauozble piece) . .

Cape . It is tnen
resocvns1ule as

BILLY NAIR: In so far as our general membership is
concerned ` our affiliates ` we insisted upon" through our
various structures not to be distracted by in-fighting or
fights within organisations but to actually resolve
conflicts because afterall we cannot afford to dissapate our
energies - that goes for lnkhata or any other organisation -
AZAPO .

WE cannot be distracted from our main struggle - our thrust
is against the system, to bring down Apartheid as quickly as
posszole . Our appeal has always been for everyone to close
ranks and in that context whether its AZAPO or Inkatha or
whoever it may be to throw in their weight behind the
oemocratic struggie and not to allow themselves to be used
by the system that res exolozted some of these things for
its own use ov oublisnzng its own propaganda , its own
leaflets shc*,1ng sometimes tt- at the UDF is attacking AZAPO,
or calling on UDF to attack AZAPO ano vice versa . Some
QeotDle because of the lack cs-f political consciousness they
my be easily taken up by state rcspganda Police actually
distribute anti - UDF leaflets and anti - AZAPO leaflets in
order to cause confusion . What we cM~/e said and what we
insist upon is that people snould close ranks not to be
divided anci dissipate their energies by 1n-fiqhting .

QUESTZ0Nx Nmw in t h at re qar a the UDF a3so seems to have
taken a stro?g line aga~nst any oossible dexeJooment of
factzonai zsm wzthin its own ranks i n order tha t any
differences wmuJd not become divisions. 4hy is z+ seen
important to combat lactjonai ism?

as

OTHER: Z think as far as that is concerned ef-forts have been
made since .(inaudible) . . . to promote 1oeological
coherence within UDF and all the regions aooointed
educational offzcers to facilitate that orocess . Witfl the
estaolisnment of the publication ISlZWE we made sure that
the so-called zcleological di-t+erences within the democratic
movement are debatec .

wow at the last mWC it was reoorted that much orogress has
been made thus far in that differences between the regions
and also between some individuals and groups within the UDF
have been resolved . So we see that process as onqoinq . We



be I ieve that scwxe of the prob lems

	

within the uDF ` the so-
calleci 1nte1Iectual problems were not really intellectual
but sometimes vou +znd that tnev are actually oerscnal . So
we have decided to concentrate on poiitical issues and
discuss oracticalIv is~ues whzcn con+ront our orqan1sations
and 1n that way we wilt be able co move closer to an
iueologzcal undeerstand1nci as far as our struggle is
concerned ~ There generally 1s agreement that there were some
hiccoughs here and there which we are resolving in this

BILLY NAIR : In that context wmere you have tne manifestation
of regzonal discipline also sectionalism, all manifestations
of racism whether it may be anti-whitezsm, anti -Indianism
or anti- Africanism . Now within a short space of time to the
credit of the UDF they were able to fairly effectively bring
about a greater understanding between the so-called races .

The regions for instance wanted to display the heqernony of
other reqzons ~ the left versus right ,so-called nationalists
andIeftists . These are some of the thinqs that are
constantly been attended to . We have succeeded to a great
extent . The UDF has proved to be quite an attractive force .
Notwit.hstandinq the state propaganda against UDF you have
more and more whites seeinq the need to join the UDF . From
that ooint of view we nave scored some gcmd successes .

QUESTION : It does appear that to a certa ~n extent the UDF
ha~ moved a /i tt/e bit awav from i ts traditional front form
and taken on a tiqo t- er orqan .zsationaj formn

	

i ~ that perhaps
refJected In the de': isiun to adoot the Free dom Ch ar t er?

OTHER : The formation cf the UDF was a political response to
a situation . At that oartzcular ti=~= the different small
organisations from di-fferent areas so they need to come
together and pool their resources and confront the prmolem
as one . ~ou find that tney had their own different
orogrammes and different approaches to the problem itself .
They needed to come together to fzQht those 1n1tiat1veson
tne oart of the state~

When the elections were over the concentration as on
building organisations and in the course of that struqgle
the ideological Questions came into play and that is where
the different orqanisatzons had to look at the political and
ideological aspect of our struggle . And this laid the basis
for the same understanoinq as we see today . I think that it
should be understood that the Front is a political
initiative . Its not only right w1nq there and
coming toqetmer but zt is an initiative of the

way .

left wing
oecple of

this country to try to confront the situation .

	

So that
why it was very easy for people to reach the same
understand1no politicalIvl

is



BILLY NAIR : The UDF
:+ various :rQanist

identity
aspect~

. By wcwrkznc
n action in the course o-f the l~st 4 vears there is an

f interests and in reciard to practically all
of how we ~ee a future South Africa . So hence the

ad oot 1 on of t he Chart er ci i d not
.just* .(inaudlble^ . . .Zt was the de*velooment over the la .t 4
vears that cataoulted the UDF into a oositzon where 1t was
confzdent enough and because of the oackinq of its
a+filzates who had already adaQted the Charter .
very few exceotions . So it has been able to carry
through every staqe through action ~.

QUESTJ0Yx The relations with COSATU seem to be much closer
than they have ever been w~th other elements of the trade
un 1 on 7no v ement or e xzousJv . Could you cmmmen t on th e
re l a ti on ship betw e en th e UDF arid COSATLI?

BILLY NAIRx Well you see there too like with the affiliates
in the UDF the relationship between the trade unions and UDF
did not come about aczdentally .

	

There too it was a gradual
process and its in the course of struggle and joint action
that arose when both the UDF and COSATU found the need to
spearhead the broad democratic movement . It arose through
Joint action last year - May Dav, June 16 and the call for
united action . So a committee was set up embracing UDF and
COBATU togetner wztr tre churches, SACC ~ SAC8C and the NECC
to spearhead the compazgn, to broaden out .That has borne
fruit - the action that was taken in recent months had
widespread support of even those organisations who were
out S zue t he rank s of t h e UDF .

	

. .

_~So the buil~tng bricks that were =~~~blished was through
action and most o+ the rank and

	

file members o+ COSATU have
alreaciv been working in the community structures .

maintained its oosztzon as a front
tcQether and uniting

12.

come as someth1no that was

adootion cf the Charter the need for forming 3oint
structures at a national and local level was seen by both
the UDF and COSATU .The resolutions that were adopted by
COSATU for joint structures was an endorsement of the
resolution that was adopted by the nWC . So you can see that
tnere as been a comQlete meeting of wills ~ We have found
through 3oznt action the neec for more cohesive structures
between the two organisations .~Th1s goes beyond the
called united front ~

OTHER : Even zf the leadershio of the UDF and COSATU had been
reluctant to come tooether the memberhszo of the

There are
he people

So the

two

so-

organzsatzons were trznging them together . They saw the UDF
and the trade unions as one and the same tninq .

QUEST J ON : T he Dak a r initiative seem s to have created a l ot
of oubh c zty w i thi n th e c oun try, a Jot of djscussjon wjth i n
th e I zbera l sec tor of t he

	

white communztv arid a lot of
condemnation from the qox ernment, the far-right win q and



newsoaoers /zke 8uszne~

the U
thejr

are
has

zn I t zaor
4:JOF area
beneizczaJ do
c reat .n o dissent agalmst th e Ooxernment
communicv?

ver a o e s no t
ue w hnc h

you

s

OTHER ; Me don't see trie democratic struggle a~ being only
through the UDF so tmat any initiative	It helps in
the Qroces ~ o-f ooliticis1ng the writes about reel issues
show1ng whites that the real struggle lies outside
parliament and exooszng white people to the realities of the
democratic movement . We are actually fighting for a future
which will cater for any person .

8UESTIUN : 4hat wouid you ~ee as the mazn

own
ihere shouid they be iookzng In
commun1 ty?

OTHER : Well its very oi+fzcult to organise the white
communitv because the whi te community is pr iv1ledged . But at
the same time the time and initiative should actually be
directed toward orqanzs1nq the Afrikaner community because
they are makina sure that the oresent system continues . If
we had inroa d s in th e w h i te communi t y and .the Af r ikaner
communitv in particular the universities , their
cc"nmun~tzes, their cnurches - tnat will oene-fit the
democratic movement as a whole because they have never been
exposed to the real1tv of the situation. rhev should be
exooseci to the ides nf the democratic movement ~ the UDF ~
COSATU and also the ANC itself . There is that need for
contact as well between the democratic movement and the
Afrikaner community zn oarticular

BILLY NAIR : The Dawar initiative also points to the -fact
that a great deal of ~issafection with the Nats and that is
amongst the AFrzmaners themselves . there is need -for that
initiative now to oe taken further and we should not become
isolationist. or sectar1an in our aoproacn . Those comrades in
the democratic movement who are affiliates of the UDF must
auoot this broad outlook ang to address their problems .They

a oriviledoeo Qrouo but they do have problems 90 the ECC
been able to +airlv e+fectiveIv notwzthstanci1ng all its
zcultzes to acioress tne ouestzon of conscriptionS

nome~ The messaqe of
cor+mned any longer to the b 1ac :: sect :r as such . White

they have other orob lems which must be driven

democrats have to c :rvv

the Afrikaner
struqgle .

So
ext e n t of b r i ngzng out

as to

Dav an d var
ou ts ide or

seem to b e
,e dz

th I nk that 1 s +o tn e

» .2 S

co1floet/no with

w

ot h ers . 7ha t kzTi d

trugoIe°

rea]m o~ the
I- f oow
to

thin the White

"

task of whites in
+erms of organ I szTi g

tne democratic movement must not be

the message of the democratic
movEmEnt to whites a s~ a whole more c+fectzvelv even to the

media concentrating their efforts on

.

win tnem over to the democratic



ozcme~
dl
,~~The

their secur ity 1s concerned .

r

BILLY NAIRc The first line of defence of imoeriali

T
up
fr In

lnk tnat the method ~ and lssues
wzll obvzouslv

are used to organzse th e AFrzcar^
-F~ct that moSt whites ciurzng the election nifted

orcan1
hose wnl

interests of the Nets
protectors of their interests
imoerlal1st
(znaud 1 b le)

jeszQn has ilways-
~mper1~l

in the white communzcv

towards the CF' and tc*varos the right is indicative
fact that . . .Thev aiso +ear their futuree they believe
wrongly that the National Partv wzil orotect them as far as

we need to exoose that their

oower

Sc
future anu securztv lies in their actual lv joining and
oart±cipat1ng in tne democratic movement .

Q8ESTION : The government h as no c l ear reforL'i s tr at egy which
other hand it has
of cru sh .In q the
the jioeria 1 Ast
been I ookjnq jn

towards
come about . 4het

i :. viable, it is doomed to fajiure . On the
not succeeded In its repressive mechaTzsms
democratic moxe~enr . There does that leave
aqenda for South Africa. They have clearly
the past towards the creat .zon of third forces
crea t 2ng divisions and yet th e se have r:ot
are the danqers of the imperjaJzst strategy for South Mr jca

African context so that it will be a
zmoerzalzst interests throuonmut the
region~ There tne Nats have failed because of the Apartheid
system. Qu~te a number of contradictions
between them and the 1moerzalist backers .
wculd like to see Aoarthezd Qo So there's
arm twisting in order to get the N~ts to change course .

On the other hand they are very much concerned about the
development of the strugqie and 1t is for fear of los1ng
everything that they possesS here that they want tne Nats
change direction~ They are caught within their own
contradictions The Nats cannot hold on any lc'nger without
using brute force - that too does not make them very happy .
The creation of a third force, the Muzorewas for instance,
that too . The very Da ::ar ml tiat1ve , the

	

trips to Lusaka
demonstrates aoazn tnat the ANC is a very important factor-

rne solutions of the problems of tnzs country and we haveto
repeateo that over and over again,

fir

whicri will be

o+

t

or ot e ctco' of
Southern AFrzcan

t he

themselves after all they are the
and investments. The grand
been t o make South Africa a

like Israel in the Southern

have arisen
Eut still they
Quite a lot of

The Scmult ~ meeting with Tambo notw~tnstanding the strings
tr- at were attached to it subsequently and with the anti

so-called infiltration ofcommunist? ov the State D~~~~~t , the
the Communists in the ANC - al I this was to try to placate

isolate the so-called
communists from tne nationalists ~ Now this is typical of
imoer1alism and of course the ruling class 1n any country .
But bv Nat definition all of us are communists - anyone who

.

.

the Nats here . So they are tryinq to



zs oo~os?d to tne Apartheid system . So 1t means they wz
nave to eliminate the entzrre pooulaCe or all those ropc5ed
to the Aoarthe1ci system 1n order to neqotzate with tne Nats
themselves~ PeoDIe have ooenly sa1d ~nd tnz~ has come from
members of COSATU that if you say that f1gmting for freedom
anj decent wages ~nd working conditions ano adootlng the
Charter and fighting for a l±vzng waqe is tantamount to
Communism then we are rroud to be communists .

So whatever tricks they pIav today it is too late . People
have been +ully exooSeo to the boqey of Communzsmand pemple
are actually proudly raising the red flag at funerals with
impunity . The hammer and sickle is flying all over the
place . So the possibility of a third force is out- they may
try it but they will struggle . What we see is that there
area number of contradictions between the ruling class here
and the imperialist backers . They want to help out the Nats
from the mess they find themselves in but the NAts in their
zntransiQence wouldn't like to be helped out . They are
pulling out all stops to get the Nats on track because they
fear loszng evervthing ~ they fear that the red flag may be
hoisted here not the black , green and gold . That is what
they are worried about and it is in this context that they'
may very well be pressuring even the ANC to salvage the
ojeces in the 1-iooe that they will displace the so- called
communists .

QUESTION: '(hat
a/- ead?

no you see as UDFs mai n ta sks

BILLY MAIR : I think its been summed up in the programme of
action of UDF . Our immediate prc'qr
uDF is going to adoot the (harter n its 4th anniversary.
Tmerea+ter there are a whole number of issues sucn as
defenuznq the UDF . There's a campazqn Hands off UDF" in
order to orotect UDF structures from any further attacks by
the state. Its not a slogan but born out by the reality of
the situation . We have decided that we are goxn~ to advance
aand at the same time to consolidate and to defend the
organisation~ Those three words actually embody what we
intend doing in the near future . We w1ll restructure
ourselves to meet the vigilante threats_ to meet the state
cnslaugnt~ We won't let uo on any front .
OTHER: Its clear that this oresent ernerqency is mainly
directed at the UDF to crush it
consolidate and advance .

In the &onths

mme is first of all that

So we are going t o

'

.
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